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Week 20 Wed October 28

th
 CSA Share:  

- Summer Squash  - Braising Mix    -Sweet Yellow Onion 

- Potatoes        - Garlic               - Sweet/Hot Peppers      

- Eggplant        - Tomato             - Basil 
 

     I heard a DJ once on KMUD say that we have two seasons here in the Norcal: winter and 

August.  Winter happens during the winter, and other than that, we pretty much have August.  

These days it sure has felt like it!  We've been making tremendous headway here at HappyDays, 

moving forward on long-term projects while gearing up for the winter which we know to be 

oncoming, though the glorious sun would have us believe otherwise.  A big thanks to Bob 

Fortner for his help in putting in a new road and barn flat which we hope to build upon in the 

next year.  Our goal is to eventually be able to provide you with meat, dairy and eggs in addition 

to vegetables, so we are making the necessary upgrades in infrastructure so that we can begin 

moving in this direction.   

     The garden is certainly behaving as though it were August.  The basket is loaded with the 

produce of summer; eggplant, peppers galore, basil, summer squash and a tomato. :)  Add to 

these delightful goodies Irene's fabulous potatoes, onions and garlic, along with the 

undbelievably chronic braising mix, and we're in the ballpark playing the game.  The braising 

mix consists of baby kale, collards, purple orach (a super chronic spinach which packs so much 

juicy action that it will puple up your scramble or stir-fry in a hurry.  I'm a huge fan if you 

haven't already guessed.   

      As we look forward into the remainder of the fall and the early winter, we see the kales, 

broccolis, cabbages, romanescos and salad greens beginning to come on stronger as the weather 

cools.  We will continue to have different items each week and we look forward to continuing to 

provide the same quality and variety of items that you've been enjoying in our journey together.  

My plan is to run the current, open-ended pattern until the end of the year.  There are six weeks 

left after this one (we'll take the last two weeks of December off).  We'll start doing sign-ups for 

next year soon so that after the New Year we can be moving into a second and even more 

amazing season of CSA together! \As always, your support is what makes this possible and I 

would like to thank each of you who have been a  part of this experience, it's a dream come true.  

\Much love, Casey:) 
Casey's Easy Recipe Action 

Kale Potato Soup 

 

1 Large bunch kale, chopped 

Steam and set aside. (don't try to cook it with the potatoes; the flavor will be too strong) 

 

1 tbsp butter 

1 large onion, chopped 



1 clove garlic, minced 

Melt butter in soup pot. Add onion and saute until golden.  Add garlic and saute another minute.   

 

2 large potatoes, diced 

2 cuts hot water or broth 

Add, bring to a boil, reduce deat and simmer until potatoes are soft. Remove half of the cooked 

potatoes; puree the rest with the cooking liquid and return to the soup pot. Return reserved 

potatoes and steamed kale to soup pot.  (Puree everything if a smooth texture is desired) 

 

3 cups water or broth 

½ tsp salt or to taste 

pepper to taste 

Add along with additional hot water or milk to preferred consistency. Heat gently until hot and 

serve. 

 
 From Simply in Season by  Lind and Hockman-Wert 


